REVERT APPLICATION

1. The online application for new 64 Kb ECHS card once submitted by the Ex-Servicemen/Primary beneficiary and necessary payment is made then it is visible to respective Record office for verification. Once the Record office has verified the application then it goes for printing to the vendor where cards are printed without any human intervention.
2. It is observed, based on the feedback from the environment that in few cases the data filled in the online application was erroneously filled wrongly by the Ex-Servicemen/Primary Beneficiaries and the same got verified by Record office. In few cases even while raising an observation by the Record office few errors at times were left out due to human error. To tide over this problem an online software module has been implemented where the Ex-Servicemen/Primary beneficiary can login the ECHS website with his/her login credentials and a facility to REVERT APPLICATION tab will be available. On clicking the Revert Application tab the Ex-Servicemen/Primary beneficiary will get a display of all the members where online application have been filled by him/her. He/She can click the check box of the members whose data requires change. Once he/she clicks the members, a window will open asking for reason for requesting Revert. Once the reason for Revert is filled and clicked ok a warning message will be displayed that “are you sure to revert the application”. On clicking ok, the application of that member will be forwarded to respective Record office for revert. The Record office will have a separate tab where this application will get listed. Once Record office after going through the reason approves the request for revert application then the application will get reverted. This will however not be feasible if the card has already been printed.

3. Once the Record office has approved revert then the application for that particular beneficiary will be in edit mode and all changes will be possible.

4. After changes are made the application will have to be re-submitted and will be visible for verification by respective Record office.

5. For Regional Centres only. Please disseminate contents of this letter to all ECHS Polyclinics and Stn HQs in your AoR for information of ESMs.

6. For MP-8 only. Please disseminate contents of this letter to all Record Offices of the Army for implementation.

Copy to:-

IHQ of MoD (Air Force)
IHQ of MoD (Navy)
HQ West Comd (A/ECHS)
HQ South Comd (A/ ECHS)
HQ East Comd (A/ ECHS)
HQ Central Comd (A/ECHS)
HQ North Comd (A/ECHS)
HQ South West Comd (A/ECHS)

All Regional Centres